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AGCO will Debut New TerraGator C Series from Challenger at MAGIE 2018
DULUTH, Ga., -- AGCO Corporation (NYSE:AGCO), a worldwide manufacturer and distributor of agricultural equipment, will debut the new TerraGator® C Series
high-flotation nutrient applicator and redesigned spray system at the Midwest Ag Industries Expo (MAGIE) in Bloomington, Ill., August 22 - 23. Show attendees
will see the latest TerraGator 4-wheel and 3-wheel floaters from Challenger® at the AGCO Lot, #806. There also will be a sneak peek of the RoGator® AirMax
Precision™ dry application system that will be introduced in 2019 for precision application in and out of the growing season.
Since their introduction, TerraGator high flotation applicators have led the industry in accurately applying more products in a single pass through the field. Today,
TerraGator C Series applicators by Challenger® continue this legacy, providing nearly endless choices in single-pass fall or spring preemergence nutrient
application, bringing even more accuracy and versatility to variable-rate crop input application to help optimize yields.
“We continuously look for ways to further improve the precision, power and versatility of our application equipment,'' says Mark Mohr, tactical marketing manager
for AGCO's application division. “The TerraGator C Series floaters deliver unmatched productivity because we understand timeliness drives our retail customers'
business and producers' agronomic needs. These applicators are built to get the job done quickly and efficiently no matter the crop or the conditions.''
For operator convenience, the TerraGator C Series features the same application-focused operator environment, intuitive command center and touchscreen
AccuTerminal found in the RoGator C Series row crop applicators. Enhanced cab suspension provides a comfortable ride that helps operators be just as
productive at the end of a long day as they are at the start. Improved visibility and transmission upgrades that put more power to the ground are other new
features of the TerraGator C Series high flotation applicators.
When it comes specifically to liquid application, the TerraGator C Series delivers major on-target, efficiency and uptime benefits. The re-designed spray system
has robust, full-featured booms and a new reload station that delivers greater control, exceptional accuracy and added convenience when applying liquid
products.
“During MAGIE, operators will want to check out the new TerraGators, the new boom features, sprayer reload station, and other updates that help save time and
increase productivity,'' says Mohr.
For more details about the new TerraGator, see it at Lot #806 during the MAGIE Show or visit challenger-ag.us.
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About AGCO
AGCO (NYSE:AGCO) is a global leader in the design, manufacture and distribution of agricultural solutions and supports more productive farming through its full
line of equipment and related services. AGCO products are sold through five core brands, Challenger®, Fendt®, GSI®, Massey Ferguson® and Valtra®, supported
by Fuse® precision technologies and farm optimization services. Founded in 1990, AGCO is headquartered in Duluth, Ga., USA. In 2017, AGCO had net sales of
$8.3 billion. For more information, visit http://www.AGCOcorp.com. For company news, information and events, please follow us on Twitter: @AGCOCorp. For
financial news on Twitter, please follow the hashtag #AGCOIR.
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